
Civility Saves Lives

Our Courses 



To celebrate the launch of our Civility Saves Lives Campaign, we are
offering tickets at HALF PRICE to those who sign up in July 2021 for
the individual CSL Programme.  Just use discount code CSLJULY at
checkout.

(just £60! if
you sign up in

July)

For the individual:

VetLed Civility Saves Lives Programme

Perfect for… any veterinary team member wanting to
champion civility in practice!

The sessions are spread out to allow delegates to reflect on and apply
their learning throughout the course.  Running at either 8pm or 1pm
you can choose the time that best suits you.

Courses start in August or September and places are limited so sign
up now to ensure you don't miss out!

£120

Individual training

In this Live Online Programme for
individuals, we explore the power of
civility in practice.

Three 90-minute, interactive, online
sessions over a number of weeks.



Individual training cont...

Session two: Tools and tips (90 mins)

After time to reflect on learning from week one we will use this
session to understand how to address incivility in practice
successfully.
Equip yourself with tools and tips to work better within your
team, to challenge incivility tactfully but assertively and to
maintain lasting change both as an individual and as a
veterinary team member.

Session three: Problem solving – open coaching
session (90 mins)

In the final session of this course, we will discuss and reflect on
the learning that has developed over the previous weeks. We will
delve deeper into the roots of incivility and will work through
veterinary case examples to learn how to further implement the
strategies described.

Book your place here now

Session one: Civility - The Facts (90 mins)

In this session we will explore the core concepts of incivility;
what it really looks like, the impact it has on individuals, teams
and organisations and their patients. We consider the data
behind the facts and how (in)civility is an issue not to be
ignored in any veterinary practice.

the sessions breakdown

https://vetled-cpd-programme.heysummit.com/tickets/


For the whole practice team:

Practice Civility Training Programme

This bespoke interactive training course is designed for
organisations like yours that want to make a lasting commitment
to civility in practice.

This course is delivered remotely or in person, is highly interactive
and is tailored specifically to your practice.

The course consists of four phases:
Assess; Train; Embed; Follow up

The course is a complete package for the whole veterinary team,
tailored to each specific practice’s needs.

There is opportunity throughout to discuss how course learnings
apply in your practice setting and there is plenty of time for
questions both in the live sessions and in the follow up phase.

The use of a safety culture survey at both the beginning and the
end of the course allows our team to most effectively assess your
practice’s needs and tailor our support to fit accordingly. 

Whole team training



Whole team training
cont...

Practice Civility Training Programme: the four phases

Assess:

Two safety culture surveys of your whole veterinary team plus
full analysis (at start and end of programme)
VetLed will supply and perform an initial safety culture survey
for your practice. 

All members of the practice will be invited to participate
anonymously to enable areas requiring specific focus to be
identified. Practices may also choose for a member of the
VetLed team to perform an in-person, practice audit. 

Train:

Tools and tips (90 minutes)

This session is delivered a couple of weeks after the first to
allow you time to reflect on learning from session one and how
it might apply in your practice setting.  We will use this session
to understand how incivility is challenged and successfully
addressed in practice.  We help you to understand a range of
tools and tips that can be used to ensure all members of the
practice team choose to promote civility. 

Two 90-minute interactive personalised training sessions
for your practice team

Session One:

An Introduction to the Importance of Civility (90 mins)

In this session we will explore what incivility looks like, and
consider the impact that is has on individuals, teams and
organisations and their patients. 

Session two: 



Follow-up:

Questions, expert support and follow up with our team

For six months following the course, the VetLed team are
available (by email or phone) to provide personalised support
and advice on civility in practice. This is included within the
price of the course.

At the end of this period, we will perform a second safety
culture survey.  Bearing in mind that the SCS provides a
snapshot in time of practice culture, we conduct an in-depth
analysis of the results of both surveys and provide your team
with recommendations.

To find out more and book your
Practice Civility Training Programme,

contact us - info@vetled.co.uk

Dynamic problem-solving workshop with our team (90 minutes)

Our team work closely with you to provide bespoke support and
advice on how to approach your specific civility challenges and
explore some areas in greater depth.

Embed:

Whole team training
cont...



Psychological Safety

To find out more contact us -
info@vetled.co.uk

Appropriate Assertiveness training

Other courses which may
interest you

Leadership for Veterinary Professionals

Communication in Practice

Teamwork and Team dynamics

Full 12-month Human Factors Programme


